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### Tolerances

**Linear (mm)**
- X.X = ± 0.5
- X.XX = ± 0.30
- X.XXX = ± 0.130

**Angular**
- X = ± 1°
- .X = ± 0.5°
- .XX = ± 0.25°

### Debur and Break Sharp Edges/Corners at 0.2mm Max

### Interpret to ASME Y14.100
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DESCRIPTION:

MATERIAL:

PART NUMBER:

ECX-MV1232060-E

R. FAULKNER
ECX-MV1232060-E

Input Cable Type: SJT; 90°C; 300V; 10AWG, 3C
Internal Wire Type: UL AWM 1015, 105°C, 12/18AWG

1: Line1/R/X Wire Color = Black
5: Earth ground Wire Color = Green/Yellow (Stripe)
3: Line2/S/Y Wire Color = Red

Input main Ground Terminal and CH Terminal: KST,RNYD5-5
Outlet Ground Terminal: KST,RNYDLS5-4
Internal Wire to Outlet Terminal: Molex,0192160009
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